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GODS & GODDESSES

Ancient Greeks worshiped the twelve gods living 
in Olympus and determined the destiny  

of humans. Their king, Zeus, seated in his golden 
throne, ruled the land and the sky. His wife, 

Hera, was the goddess of family and marriage. 
Zeus divided the world and gave Poseidon  

the seas, lakes and rivers and Pluto the kingdom 
of the Underworld. He also gave Athena,  

the goddess of wisdom, room in his palace,  
as well as Aris, the god of war, and Hermes, the 

messenger of the gods, and every other god 
who interfered in the world with  

a special power.

The gods of Olympus have made history for 
influencing people’s lives. They may have had 

supernatural powers, but after all they weren’t 
that different than the rest of us.
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APHRODITE
Goddess of beauty and love. Daughter of Zeus and Dione. According to mythology, 
she was the most beautiful woman among all gods and humans.
ALCOHOL BASE: Premium Vodka
TASTE/FLAVOR PROFILE: Citrus fruits, cranberries, cherry.

ATHENA
Goddess of wisdom, military strategy and war. Daughter of Zeus and Metis, she is 
one of the twelve major deities of the Greek pantheon.
ALCOHOL BASE: Champagne
TASTE/FLAVOR PROFILE: Peach and orange flowers, Greek herbs and honey

ARTEMIS
Goddess of wild nature and animals, the hunt and childbirth.Daughter of Zeus and 
goddess Leto.
ALCOHOL BASE: Champagne
TASTE/FLAVOR PROFILE: Tropical fruits

HER A
The queen of gods and men. Protector of marriage, childbirth and married women.
ALCOHOL BASE: Champagne
TASTE/FLAVOR PROFILE: Strawberry, hibiscus, summer flowers, red fruits

DIONYSUS
God/protector of wine, festivity and vegetation. Son of Zeus and Semeli.
ALCOHOL BASE: Aged Tsipouro 
TASTE/FLAVOR PROFILE: Chocolate, orange, spices, wood.

APOLLO
God of light, sun, poetry, music, healing and prophecy. Son of Zeus and goddess 
Leto.
ALCOHOL BASE: Premium Aged Rum
TASTE/FLAVOR PROFILE: Vanilla, pineapple, nuts
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ZEUS
The father of gods and chief figure in Greek mythology. God of the sky and the 
weather, protector of guests, property, family and fertility.
ALCOHOL BASE: Premium Aged Rum
TASTE/FLAVOR PROFILE: Salted butter caramel, banana, milk chocolate

HERME S  
The messenger and herald of the gods and psychopomp. Protector of trade, 
travelers and thieves. Son of Zeus and Maia.
ALCOHOL BASE: Premium Blend Tequila-Mezcal
TASTE/FLAVOR PROFILE: Earthy notes, lemon, vegetables, spicy aftertaste

ARE S
God of fight and war. Son of Zeus and goddess Hera.
ALCOHOL BASE: Premium Blend Tequila-Mezcal
TASTE/FLAVOR PROFILE: Smoke, beetroot, raisin notes

DEME TER
Goddess of land, flora, food and protector of the farmers. Daughter of Cronus 
and Rea.
ALCOHOL BASE: Premium Mediterranean Dry Gin
TASTE/FLAVOR PROFILE: Citrus fruits, pomegranate, green apple

MORPHEUS
God of dreams. The most famous from Hypnos’s one thousand sons or brothers.
ALCOHOL BASE: Premium London Dry Gin
TASTE/FLAVOR PROFILE: Red fruits, hibiscus / Greek herbs, citrus fruits
It’s served with two edible pills. The red pill is felt like a cardinale cocktail and the 
blue pill like a white herbal negroni


